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It is one of the greatest and most visited art muse-
ums in the world, and the only one in an old rail-
way station. Thirty years after the Musee d'Orsay

opened its doors for the first time, it has become as
much a Paris landmark as its big sister the Louvre just
across the River Seine. But the very success of the
museum best known for its unrivalled collection of
Impressionist paintings is now causing it problems.
An average of 3.5 million visitors a year pour through
its spectacular vaulted nave, making it the "most
dense museum in the world", according to its director
of collections Xavier Rey.

There is simply not enough space, he said.
Although the Musee d'Orsay is one of the top 10 most
visited galleries in the world, it is several times smaller
than its rivals.  "It will probably be difficult to welcome
any more visitors," said Guy Cogeval, who heads the
museum and its smaller offshoot the Orangerie,
which houses Claude Monet's water lily murals.
Cogeval, who is stepping down in March, said the
"one of the greatest challenges my successor faces is
how to deal with this". That lack of space will be sever-
ly tested this weekend when it opens its doors for free
to celebrate its 30th birthday.

Massive donation   
But the real problem isn't so much the public as

finding a place to show its staggering collection of late
19th-century and early-20th century masterpieces
which runs from Courbet's notorious "The Origin of
the World" to Manet's reclining nude "Olympia" and
Van Gogh's searing self-portraits. While the museum is
packed with some of Degas, Cezanne, Gauguin and
Toulouse-Lautrec's best work, only around 4,400
pieces can be shown at any one time. That leaves
some 164,000 paintings and sculptures in its stores,
which is set to grow even further with the massive
donation by a Texan couple of their 350-million euro
($372-million) art collection to the French capital.

Businessman Spencer Hays and his wife Marlene
last month signed off on the first instalment of 187
works for the Musee d'Orsay including pieces by
Degas and Modigliani worth around 173 million
euros. Their gift, the biggest from a foreign benefactor

to France since World War II, also includes important
work by Bonnard, Vuillard and Redon. Some 140
works by Bonnard and Vuillard were also given to the
museum in January by the French collector Jean-
Pierre Marcie-Riviere. Faced with such pressure, the
museum has bought a neighboring 18th-century
mansion on the banks of the Seine to house its library
and research centre on the post-Impressionists.

Architectural gem
The idea of a fine art museum in a railway station

was revolutionary when the museum opened in
December 1986. Not that the Art Deco terminus was
your average transport hub. Built like the Eiffel Tower
and the Grand Palais for the Universal Exhibition in
Paris in 1900, it had the same architectural exuber-
ance. Having survived demolition plans in the 1970s,
it was converted into a museum for mostly French art
dating from the revolutions of 1848 to the outbreak of
World War I as one of the late French president
Francois Mitterrand's "grands projets" to renew the
French capital. 

A runaway success from the start, with its architec-
tural elegance and head-turning collection equally
praised, Rey said that "one can no longer imagine the
museum anywhere but in this station". With another
show featuring Van Gogh to open in March, it's
biggest hit remains the exhibition questioning if the
Dutch artist was really mad-"Van Gogh-Artaud, the
Suicide of Society"-which brought in more than
654,000 people in 2014.

Some of its biggest successes have even surprised
its curators, with almost half a million people flocking
to see an exhibition this year on Rousseau, who was
derided as a "Sunday painter" by his contemporaries.
A 2013 show on the male nude in art, "Masculin,
Masculin", which Cogeval curated, was "to my great
surprise a very big popular success with 430,000 visi-
tors," he said. The surprises don't end there. The so-
called academic painters from the mid-19th century,
who had long fallen out of fashion like William
Bouguereau and Charles Gleyre, are now having an
unexpected resurgence in popularity, said Rey.— AFP 

Paris Impressionist Museum - still a hit

PARIS: Photo shows the Orsay museum and the Eiffel tower in Paris. One of the most densely populated museums in the world, located
in an old station and dedicated to a short and turbulent artistic period: Orsay celebrates its 30th anniversary this weekend. — AFP 

On new album, John
Legend considers 
love and darkness

John Legend has become known as a modern master of
the ballad, probing the emotional depths behind love
and discovering the dark ness that lurks nearby.

Releasing his fifth studio album on Friday, Legend stretches
into new musical territory as he subtly broadens his concep-
tion of ballads, injecting elements of funk and rap. The new
album is entitled "Darkness and Light" but instead of repre-
senting some sort of tug-of-war between the two forces,
Legend sees them as intertwined no love song is spared
from a touch of melancholy. 

The first single off the album, "Love Me Now," is among
the most rocking on the album, with a beat bringing uplift-in
contrast to Legend's biggest hit, 2013's heartrending "All of
Me." Yet "Love Me Now" also has an undercurrent of loss, even
as Legend implores the listener to celebrate the joys of the
moment. "I don't know who's gonna kiss you when I'm gone /
So I'm gonna love you now like it's all I have," Legend sings.

The album comes at a new stage of life for the 37-year-
old Legend. A musical prodigy whose talents brought him
an Ivy League education and a steady ascent through the
music business, Legend recently became a father with his
wife, the model Chrissy Teigen. Legend dedicates "Right By
You," a piano number with a smoky jazz backdrop, to his
daughter Luna as he promises to care for her but wonders
about her future and that of the world. "You see, love con-
tains a meaning of despair," Legend warns his daughter, his
mellifluous voice backed by strings. "Will we do right by
you? Will you have what you require to make your days on
this Earth be not so dire?"

Subtle politics  
The reflective tone of "Darkness and Light" may come as a

surprise to those who know Legend more for his politics. Long
active on global anti-poverty efforts, Legend in the past two
years has emerged as one of the most prominent artist advo-
cates of the Black Lives Matter movement and has been a
vociferous critic of President-elect Donald Trump. Legend
shared an Oscar last year with rapper Common for co-writing
the song "Glory," the theme to the civil rights movement dra-
ma "Selma."

Legend's latest album is political only on a close reading.
Legend-raised in humble surroundings in working-class
Springfield, Ohio-portrays a struggling city that finally makes
the television news on "Penthouse Floor." "Once you're above
the city lights / Won't want to spend another night down
there on your own," Legend sings, casting escapism as the
American dream. "Penthouse Floor" brings in an all-star cast
including a lengthy passage by Chance the Rapper. Legend
co-wrote the song with Greg Kurstin, the producer best
known for Adele's blockbuster single "Hello."

Also credited on "Penthouse Floor" are Sia and Beck, the
alternative rock icon who can be felt on the song's funky bass
line and guitar licks. Other collaborators on "Darkness and
Light" include Alabama Shakes frontwoman Brittany Howard,
who refines her famously forceful voice to complement
Legend's falsetto on the title track. Legend is at his most intro-
spective at the very start of the album on "I Know Better." To
the sound of church organs, he vows never to forget his roots.
"Legend is just a name," sings the man born as John Stephens.
"I know better than to be so proud." —  AFP 

Nobody in Fidel Castro's village expected the boy who
liked to walk barefoot and jump in the river to leave
the comforts of his family's ranch to launch a revolu-

tion. The late Cuban leader and his brother, President Raul
Castro, were born in Biran, a town nestled amid rolling hills
and sugarcane plantations on the eastern end of the
Caribbean island. His 77-year-old half-brother, Martin Castro
Batista, who still lives in the village, remembers how Fidel
kept quiet at home about his ambitious plans.  "He spoke lit-
tle out of fear that the old man would find out," Castro
Batista said as he sat on a rocking chair in his home.Martin
and Fidel are the sons of Spanish immigrant and wealthy
landowner Angel Castro, but they have different mothers.
Fidel's mother, Lina Ruz, was a Cuban peasant who had sev-
en children.

A rural road with a simple sign reading "historic site"
leads to the family's property, which is now a museum. Fidel
Castro was born there on August 13, 1926. "We have more
than 100 tourists per day at the moment, when normally we
have 15 to 20, sometimes 50," said Antonio Lopez Herrera,
65, the site's official guide.  "It has surged since Fidel's death"
on Friday at age 90, Lopez said.  Fidel Castro visibly had a
privileged childhood. Angel Castro, who was a soldier when
he arrived in Cuba, built a house with a red roof and yellow
walls on a vast green space dotted with palm trees. Around
the property, he built a school, a cinema, a grocery store, a
bar and a post office. There's even a dentist's office and a

cockfighting arena.  "We never needed to leave," Lopez
recalled.

Lopez gets emotional as he shows Fidel's small bed,
where he slept for the first three months of his epic life. "He
took time to fall asleep" and needed to be rocked, the guide
said.  "He was a very happy, very rebellious child," Lopez said.
"He liked to be anywhere but home." Castro would jump in
the river, ride horses and climb mountains. "He was an auda-
cious, brave child," Lopez said. Castro walked around bare-
foot, hanging out with the ranch's 80 Haitian workers until
his mother had to fetch him. He left Biran at age six to attend
school in the seaside southeastern city of Santiago de Cuba,
where his ashes will be laid to rest on Sunday after they are
taken on a four-day ceremonial journey across the island.

Napoleon the hunting dog
But Castro always returned home for vacation. "He would

hunt small birds with his dog, Napoleon," Lopez said, show-
ing a photo of a teenage Fidel Castro posing with his rifle
and pet.  His half-brother, Martin, remembers that Castro
"always walked around with weapons. He liked to hunt and
he would fire in the air." Paco Rodriguez, 91, knew the Castro
brothers when he was a child. The siblings affectionately
called him Paquito. "We played together. We went to school
together. We trained to box. We played ball," Rodriguez said
with a nostalgic gaze. While dissidents in Cuba called Castro
a dictator who jailed opponents, finding a critical voice in

Biran about the "maximum leader" is impossible.  "He was
this place's prodigal son," Lopez said. "Here, even the rocks
love Fidel." When Castro nationalized properties after the
1959 revolution, he immediately applied the law on the fam-
ily ranch, building housing for locals on the land. While his
parents built a comfortable house for him next to theirs,
Castro never wanted to live there.

'A rich man' 
Castro said he was affected by the poverty around his vil-

lage.  "All the friends with whom I played in Biran, with
whom I went up and down, everywhere, are the poorest
people," Castro once told Spanish journalist Ignacio
Ramonet. "What probably most influenced me was that,
where I was born, I lived with the most humble people,"
Castro said. Lopez said Castro "could have lived here peace-
fully" but instead he abandoned everything for the Sierra
Maestra, the mountains in which Castro's guerrillas hid while
fighting the army of US-backed dictator Batista. "He had
everything. He was a rich man," Paco Rodriguez said. But his
contacts with the Haitian workers made him "see that there
are injustices," so Castro packed up "and went for it."— AFP 
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Model Winfrida Metili (left) waits backstage along with other models, prior to the open-
ing night of the Swahili Fashion Week in Dar es Salaam.

Models pose for a photograph backstage during the opening night of the Swahili Fashion Week held at the National Museum in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania yesterday. — AFP 
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Barefoot and brave: Castro's ranch life


